SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1639
Saturday 01 July 2017
Hares: Manneken Pis & Murkury
phuket-hhh.com

As it was pissing down, no notes were taken..so here goes!
I opened the wet circle by informing the sobbing throngs that member # 500, Yvonne The Terrible had passed
away. The Hares came in, soaked through, in their laager on the rubbish tip, up from Chaofa West, TOT..well
done lads and thank you!...

HASH HORN...Hard On did his usual great job...Thanks, big man!
LUCKY LEK SPOT...LL came in for his Annunmunts! I thanked everyone for their best wishes for Pole
Position...she's on the mend but slowly!
RETURNERS...about half a dozen including Carlos The Sex Tourist...great to finally meet him!
VIRGINS in...Two couples from Germany and three Thai kids..as if they weren't wet enough, Fungus made
their day even wetter!

BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..I mixed the German couples up and had one of each...they should have stuck
with their partners...they got beer all over themselves!
STEWARD...Our named Steward didn't bother to turn up so Fungus and Butt Cycle stood in..at no notice..using
their props..Butt Cycle wore his Yankee Doodle Dandy hat and Fungus looked a lot like my beloved
Queen...Yanks in...Brits in...Oh go on then Frogs in...Butt Cycle and Fungus tells us the story about 1776 (BC
thinks anyway).. they handed out tea bags to us Brits (ala Boston Tea Party...Scribes note..I love a good party!)
before thanking the Frogs for saving them from the Brits....If it wasn't for the French the Yanks would be
speaking English now...Oh hang on a bit!..Great spot you two..off the cuff..thanks!

RUN SHIRTS....Chicken George gets his Black 400 Run
Shirts..well done my old mate! What Da Ya Mean..gets his well
deserved first 25 Run shirt..keep it up, only another 25 to go!
RUN OFFENSES..there were quite a few in the circle, which
by now was becoming a mud bath..but we hanged on, even
though people were wanting to leave...the Hares took most of
the stick!
NEXT WEEK HARES..Lucky Lek came and told us about his
Run...I have no idea what he said!
HARES in Murkury and Manneken Pis was fearing the worst..now as MP is Hare and Run Master..both my
stand in RM's J C and Gorgeous are both away...Jaws (member # 20) asked me if he could be this week's
RM..but you are Hash Shit Holder aren't you?...well yes but...fuck off you fat twat!. I asked Lucky Lek to stand
in as RM...He was over the moon...VIRGIN RUN MASTER..his world just got a whole bunch better...he gave
EVERYONE some stick..but who did he give Hash Shit...MANNEKEN PIS...that's who!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

